
ALL HALLOWS IN THF WEST. 3M

Boots, rubbers and overshoes of all sizes (especially from Il to 4).
Scarlet tam-o'shanters.

Strong thin summer stockings; pink sunbonnets.

Four more scarlet cloaks for little new girls.

Dresses of blue serge or any strong material, for winter; of stout
flannelette for spring, and of strong pretty print, etc., for summer, are
a constant necessity. Very poor material Is hardly worth making
into dresses, as It wears out so soon.

The old-fashioned "linsey-woolsey," or "wincey," makes capital
dresses for hard wear. For the older girls, dark, strong skirts, 25
inches long and upwards, to wear with blouses, are much needed;
for the younger, girls, the simpler the pattern the better-either a
closely-fitting body with gathered skirt, or a "Mother Hubbard,"
1. e., a yoke with full skirt gathered on and full sleeve. The measure-
inents of sizes especially needed are given below:

Neck, to edge of hem. Inside Sleeve. Neck. Waist.
42 18 13 28
39 17 13 27
36 15 12 27
33 13 il 27
30 il il 23

Pinafores of all sorts and sizes, elther full, overall shape or plain
sleeveless pînafores. The most satisfactory shape for the latter is
made with a whole breadth in front, a half-breadth at each back,
a long slit left at each side seam for the armhole, and the whole pina-
fore, frills and all, gathered into a neckband; good washing print.
It Is better to avoid any light colors as much as possible. Lengths
27 Inches and upwards. New blouses of strong, pretty material, for
girls of 14 to 16.

Materials for blouses for older girls. Unbleached cotton chemises
and drawers of all sizes, in sets of three if possible. White or
colored aprons for older girls.

Flannelette petticoats of women's sizes, and also, for the very
little girls, 22 to 23 inches long in front. Plants, bulbs or any con-
tributions towards the garden. Strong knives and forks. Enamelled
Iron mugs and bowls.

Stationery Is always-most useful.

Buttons, tapes, cotton, needles, hooks and eyes, black wool or any
needlework materlals will be very thankfully recelved.


